
Off to the Races

Greetings Racers!

My name is Rose Arnold. I am the Day Camp Director and Crew Chief for TNRSA Highlands
District Day Camp 2023 Off to the Races. I have been bringing my children to Scouts for 8 years
now. I currently have a Troop Star Rank Scout, a Cub Scout Tiger and WeBeLoS in my family. I
am not only the District Day Camp Director, but I also get to be your District Cub Scout
Roundtable Commissioner, District Event coordinator which includes Fall and Spring Cuborees,
plus Highlands District Pinewood Derby. I am currently the Cubmaster for Clarksburg Pack 276,
a Committee Member for Troop 276 and Associate Advisor for Crew 308. I am rangemaster
certified and went to National Camp School in 2022 to be your Day Camp Director for the next
few years.

A little about my Off to the Races Day Camp Pit Crew:

Mrs. Glenna Scott, our Race Engineer has been with Boy Scouts since 2016, she started as
Pack Treasurer then became a Tiger Den Leader. She has been working with Council and
Family Camps since 2018. In 2021, she moved to Camp Mack Morris in Camden. She is
currently our District Commissioner and Cubmaster for Camden Pack 72. She is the Cub Scout
Rangemaster for our Day Camp this year.

Mr. Justin Russell, our Crew Mechanic earned his Eagle rank in 2004. He is the current
Cubmaster for Pack 37 in Martin, and a member of the Order of the Arrow. He has experience
as the former CMM Program Director, COPE/Climbing Director, Trading Post Director, Ecology
and a Shooting Sports Instructor. He currently has Bear and Tiger Scouts in the Cub Scout
Program.

Mrs. Tricia Carlisle, our Car Chief has been involved with Cub Scouts since 2017. She has a
Bear Scout and recently bridged Troop Scout. She has Scouting experience as Pack
Administrator, Unit Advancement Chair, Committee Member, Committee Chair Member,
Assistant Den Leader and Troop Administrator.

We have a bunch of fun stuff planned for your Cub Scouts and are looking forward to having
them go Off to the Races with us! Please see the other important information attached to this
letter and thank you for letting us share the Cub Scout Experience with your children!

Sincerely,
Virginia “Rose” Arnold
TNRSA Highlands District Day Camp Director



The IMPORTANT Stuff:
What:TNRSA Highlands District Off to the Races 2023 Day Camp
When: July 17th to 21st 2023
Where: Tennessee River Baptist Church Located at 1210 Hwy 70 W, Camden TN 38320
Who: Cub Scouts entering 1st through 5th Grades in Fall of 2023 (1st grade Scouts need their
Tiger Adult Partner to attend Day Camp with them the entire week)
How Much: Day Camp fees are $115 per Scout until May 26th, the price increases to $135 after
that date. This price includes activities, patch, t-shirt and meals for the week. Parents that
volunteer for the entire week will receive 50% off registration for one child including Tiger Adult
Partners that are required to attend with their child.

*I will also need to collect the BSA A&B Medical Forms the first morning of Camp, please
complete these in advance if you can to bring with your child and leave at drop off.
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/HealthSafety/pdf/680-001_AB.pdf?_gl=1*hx26og*_ga*ODg
4NjA0ODU0LjE2ODE2MDkzMzc.*_ga_20G0JHESG4*MTY4MTYwOTMzNy4xLjEuMTY4MTYw
OTMzNy42MC4wLjA.&_ga=2.96922271.1840856686.1681609338-888604854.1681609337

**We will be offering early Drop Off at 7am - Mrs. Glenna Scott and myself will be at TRBC or
Camden Speedway (depending on the day) because we understand that parents need to be
able to get to work on time and we want to make it easier for your child to attend Day Camp!

Point of Contact:
Day Camp Director: Rose Arnold 406-291-3805 - rose_is_a_legend@yahoo.com
Assistant Day Camp Director: Glenna Scott 731-434-5466

Day Camp Check In and Check Out - Any Scout that is leaving camp must check out with Day
Camp Director Rose Arnold - If a Scout is being picked up early, please inform Mrs. Rose that
morning about what time the Scout will be leaving. Also, if a Scout is being picked up by
another adult, the adult on the registration will need to inform Mrs. Rose before the end of the
day as well.

Medication: Any Scout that needs prescription medication during the Camp Day will need to
complete a medication permission form and inform Mrs. Rose. All medication must be in an
original medication container with a current pharmacy label. We will also have a West
Tennessee Healthcare Employee at our Day Camp in order for us to be prepared in the case of
any unexpected emergencies.

Please consider that we will be in Tennessee near the end of July and have your children dress
weather smart and send sunscreen because we will try to be outdoors every chance we get!
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Now for the FUN Stuff:
Day Camp is supposed to be fun with a purpose and is not directed towards advancement
specifically, but we do plan to complete the Following Adventures during our Camp (if we can
complete other adventures or partial adventure requirements, you’ll receive a comprehensive
list at the end of Day Camp)
Tigers: Floats and Boats / Tiger Tag
Wolves: Spirit of the Water / Paws of Skill
Bears: Salmon Run / Marble Madness
WeBeLoS: Aquanat / Sports

**Day Camp is also a requirement for the Outdoor Activity Award!

We’ll have opportunities for all of our Shooting Sports: BB Guns, Archery and Sling Shots.
Please take a moment to thank the local restaurants that are sponsoring our lunches this year
by frequenting their establishments if you get the opportunity.

We are in a very unique location this year that is giving us a lot of wonderful Field Trip
Opportunities!

We will be going to Camden Speedway on Tuesday, July 18th - Adults will need to drop their
Scouts off at Camden Speedway, we will provide transportation back to TRBC at lunch time.
Pick up on Tuesday will be at Tennessee River Baptist Church.

We will be going to Camden City Pool on Friday (more days may be available options) and
Pickup will be from the Pool on Friday.

We will also be having a tour at the TN National Guard Armory on Thursday and Camden
Animal Clinic on Friday - these are both going to be walking field trips departing/returning to
TRBC.

Special Visitors (YAY!!!)
We’re planning to have lots of visitors throughout the week including a Fire Truck. We’ll also be
having a horse athlete and a Track and Field Runner from the High School (also a BSA Scout),
plus the Benton County Public Library is going to read If I Built a Car and build cars with us!

One more Special Event!
Tennessee River Baptist Church is Hosting “A Scout is Reverent” Special Event for us on
Wednesday evening! - We’ll be having dinner and a special program led by the TRBC church
leaders. This is an optional event! Pickup will be at 7:30 if your Scout stays. 2 Deep Leadership
will be covered by myself and Mrs. Glenna. I’ll need a headcount Monday morning for this
special “A Scout is Reverent” event.

Of course we have a lot of other fun “Off to the Races” activities for your Scout as well such as
Lego Derby Race, Paper Airplane Derby, Recyclable Raingutter Regatta (Please send in clean
recyclables for your Scouts to use) Cub Olympics and an Obstacle Course!




